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StorytellHers: Through Their Colour Lens 
Tonya Williams, Frances-Anne Solomon, and Fabienne Colas discuss community, 

diversity, and the Canadian entertainment industry. 
 

 
Toronto - On Friday September 6th, 2019 the Rogers Inclusion Film Festival for Rogers employees               
hosted by the Rogers Mosaic Inclusion and Diversity Committee presented StoryTellHers:Through their            
Coloured Lens, a panel discussion with Frances-Anne Solomon, Tonya Williams and Fabienne Colas.             
These women of colour are founders of their own Film Festivals that showcase films by and about                 
people of colour.  
 
Moderated by Citytv’s Tammie Sutherland, the much anticipated panel was passionate and informative.             
Though each woman heads a festival completely different in goals from the others, they reflected on                
their many shared experiences and the continued importance of creating community and staying             
steadfast in the fight to carve out one’s own space in the Canadian artistic landscape. The stories shared                  
resonated deeply with the engaged and appreciative audience. Many of whom commented that they              
had all felt similar struggles in their own life and were grateful for this opportunity to celebrate and                  
spotlight the panelists. 
 
StorytellHers is part of the Rogers Mosaic Inclusion and Diversity Strategy and aims to educate Rogers                
employees on women of colour in film and media, and the positive outcomes that result from diversity. 
 
Tonya Williams of Reelworld Film Festival states,  
 

“We need more panels like this where women of colour can have frank and open               
discussions. Having a media culture that is representative of who and what Canada             
really is, is crucial for all Canadians because diversity makes us who we are as a people                 
and country. The responsibility to help create a better future belongs to all of us here                
today, kudos to Rogers, Sharon Hinds, Toronto Chair of the Rogers Mosaic Inclusion and              
Diversity Committee, and FKB Media for taking the initiative to create this opportunity.”  

 
About the Panelists 
 
Tonya Williams, Founder/Executive & Artistic Director of Reelworld Film Festival  
(19 years) 
 
A WIFT-T Crystal Award recipient, Tonya Williams has established herself as a force to be reckoned with.                 
Always fearless, in 1979 she was one of the first black actresses to break into mainstream Canadian                 
television. She is best known for her twenty year starring role as “Dr. Olivia Barber Winters” on the                  

 



 
popular daytime drama The Young and The Restless which airs in over 60 countries and has garnered her                  
two Emmy Nominations and numerous national and international awards, including two NAACP Image             
Awards and an ACTRA award of excellence.  
  
With over forty years in the entertainment industry, she has worked both in front and behind the                 
cameras. Through her production company, Wilbo Entertainment, she has been both producer and             
director, and for five years Tonya sat on the Toronto Film Board where she worked tirelessly at creating                  
more opportunities for emerging talent. Tonya Williams is a passionate, tenacious advocate for             
filmmakers of colour around the world.  
  

In 2001, she created the Reelworld Film Festival as a powerful means of empowering racially diverse                

emerging talent in Canada. Now in its 18th year, Reelworld has launched the careers of hundreds of                 

racially diverse artists and continues to be a launching pad for talent in all areas of the entertainment                  

industry. 

 
Frances-Anne Solomon, CEO/Founder of CaribbeanTales Film Festival  
(14 years) 
 
Frances-Anne Solomon an award-winning filmmaker, writer, producer, curator, and entrepreneur in           
film, TV, radio, theatre, and new media. She is Founder and CEO of the CaribbeanTales Media Group, a                  
group of five innovative companies that create, produce, market, and monetise Caribbean-themed film             
and television content for global audiences. 
  
Frances-Anne is a graduate of the University of Toronto with postgraduate training at Bristol University,               
UK and the prestigious BBC Drama Directors Programme. She has lectured in film studies at the                
University of the West Indies: St Augustine Campus (Trinidad) and Cave Hill Campus (Barbados). Her               
directing credits include A Winter Tale (2007), Peggy Su! (BBC Films, 1997); What My Mother Told Me                 
(Channel 4, 1995), and Bideshi (British Film Institute, 1994); and documentaries Literature Alive: Series 1               
& 2 (Bravo!/OMNI, 2006), Reunion (BBC2,1993), and I Is A Long Memoried Woman (Arts Council of                
England 1991). 
 
CineFam, created by Frances-Anne Solomon, is a global initiative to support bold, new stories by women                
of colour worldwide. It is an incubator program that matches women of colour filmmakers with industry                
experts and resources to assist in their development.  
 
Fabienne Colas, Founder of Toronto Black Film Festival/Montreal International Black Film Festival  
(6 years, 14 years) 
 
Fabienne Colas is the founder of seven festivals including the Montreal International Film Festival,              
Festival Haiti en Foilie (Montreal and New York) and the Toronto Black Film Festival. She is an                 
award-winning actress, entrepreneur, filmmaker and producer. She formed The Fabienne Colas           
Foundation, a non-profit cultural organization dedicated to building bridges through the arts by             
supporting diversity and education. Fabienne was named one of Canada's Top 40 Under 40, she was a                 
recipient of the 2017 Harry Jerome Award for Arts and Culture and received a Medal from Quebec's                 

 



 
National Assembly, recognizing her leadership and contribution in the fight against racism and             
discrimination in Quebec.  
 
About the Moderator 
 
Tammie Sutherland  
 
Tammie Sutherland is a reporter and anchor for CityNews, joining the news team in 2008. As a reporter,                  
Tammie has covered breaking news stories for CityNews and Breakfast Television including everything             
from the Golden Globe Awards in Hollywood to the attack on Parliament Hill in Ottawa. Before reporting                 
in front of the camera, she spent several years behind the scenes as a writer and an associate producer                   
at CityNews.  
 
About the Organizer 
 
Fennella Bruce 
Fennella Bruce runs FKB Media Solutions, and offers a number of services from public relations, media                
positioning, personal branding, ghostwriting and television/livestream production. As the former          
president of the Canadian Association of Black Journalists. Fennella has coordinated panels and             
workshops on diversity in media, she has most recently created and presented a workshop on media                
and microaggressions in the classroom for the Elementary Teachers of Toronto. 
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